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The behavior of stock market manipulation, means that manipulators affect stock 
exchange  or stock trading volume by man-made operations, induce other investors 
to participate into stock trading, disturb the stock order. This kind of behaviors should 
bear corresponding legal responsibilities. It has always been prohibited by legislation 
in every country, since it seriously disrupted the normal trading order of stock market, 
influence the market pricing mechanism and confidence of investors, can endanger 
the stock market from developing in a healthy way, and even make the stock market 
generate a “bubble economy” which cause the financial turmoil and economic crisis. 
 With the fast development of stock market in our country these years, there 
emerges kinds of illeal behavior. To be specific, the behavior of stock market 
manipulation does a great harm to the market. “Yorkpoint S&T” “China Venture 
Capital” and other events happened before make people aware of the importance and 
urgency to strike against the behavior of stock market manipulation. However, there 
are many loopholes in the current legal system and practice of stock market, making 
regulatory law enforcement agencies combat with the illegal behaviors difficult. 
Therefore, it’s of great urgency that the regulation of market manipulation judical 
system should be well developed and perfected. 
 This paper tries to analyze the exist market manipulation behaviors in the past 
decade in our country, summarize its characteristics, its harm and its reason for 
existance. And also how to further regulate market manipulation from a legal poin of 
view is discussed combined with the relevant provisions of the Securities Law of 
China. 
 In the first chapter, the definition of stock market manipulation, its components 
and main types are introduced. This paper proposed that market manipulation is a 














this full text. 
 In the second chapter, based on the analysis of market manipulation in the past 
decade, its current situation and characteristics is analyzed inductively. Also, the 
existance of four major hazards is introduced. 
 The third chapter describes the legislation evolution and regulation situation of 
relating legislation, points out the lack of supervision of the department, and the 
reasons for the prevalence of stock market manipulation behavior are analyzed.  
 The fourth chapter mainly aiming at the reasons for regulation failure, proposes 
how to further improve anti-manipulation legislation from three aspects, like 
securities laws, regulation system and structure of investors. 
 Based on the descriptive research method and supplemented by statistical 
research method, innovation of this paper is as follows. The research methods of 
thesis base on descriptive research, supplemented by statistical research. There are 
several innovations in this thesis. First, according to the analysis of market 
manipulation, defining market manipulation. Second, according to the analysis of 
cases, the author consider that the manipulator is not all profitable and may suffer 
huge losses. Besides, the thesis discusses that the profit from market manipulation can 
not be the constituent element. Third, with implement civil liability system of stock 
market manipulation, the thesis indicates the assumption of Litigation undertaking 
system. 
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的历史进程。截至 2010 年 1 月，我国境内上市公司总数已达到 1754 家，上市公









《1934 年证券交易法》；日本于 1948 年制定的《证券取引法》；我国证券监督管
理委员会（以下简称证监会）也于 2001 年在上海、深圳等九大区的证管办成立
了稽查局，已经初步建立了以《证券法》和《刑法》相结合的基本框架，以证监
                                                        
① [台湾]余雪明．证券交易法[M]．台北:台湾证券市场发展基金会，1988．116． 



































































美国 1934 年《证券交易法》（Securities Exchange Act）的反操作条款，开创了禁
止操纵证券市场和市场保护的立法先河。②“操纵”一词，英文为“manipulation”。
在美国 1933 年《证券法》第 17 条第 1 项、1934 年《证券交易法》第 10 条第 2
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